ABSTRACT 5-Mercaptourldlne-5'-dlphosphate (hs^UDP) has been synthesized and Investigated as a substrate of the polynucleotlde phosphorylase of Micrococcus luteus. While hs5uDP Is not utilized alone, It can be copolymerlzed with UDP; however, unusually for this enzyme, the ratio of 5-mercaptour Idyl ate v_s_. urldylate residues In the polynucleotlde product (MPU) Is always lower than the ratio of hs5llDP vs_. UDP In the substrate mixture. Furthermore, hs5uDP decreases the rate of the enzymlc polymerization reaction. The HPU productforms two-stranded and three-stranded complexes with poly(A). The circular dlchrolc spectra of these complexes are similar to those formed between poly(U) and poly(A), but their melting profiles indicate somewhat lower stability. The physlcochemlcal and biochemical properties of the enzymlc product are qualitatively similar to those of HPU prepared by chemical modification; both are potent Inhibitors of a DNA-dependent RMA polyroerase.
INTRODUCTION
The results obtained with some variations of enzyme and cation concentrations, temperatures, and pH, are summarized In Table 1 . The extent of polymerization as well as the percent of 5-mercapto nucleotlde content Is independent of the temperature within the range of 37° and 48°. While the percent of modified nucleotides Incorporated Into the polymer Is not affected by the change of pH from 7-5 to 8.5, the extent of polymerization Increases as the pH Increases. This Is consistent with the finding that the pH optimum of the enzyme Is 8. 8 and that the 5-mercapto group is essentially ionized already at pH 7-5-Both Mg and Mn were found to be about equally good cationic activators. Increase of either the cation or the enzyme concentration had no effect on the ratio of the modified nucleotide incorporated Into the polynucleotide, although they did Increase the overall yield of polymerization to a certain extent. (Optimal yields were obtained with 5 mM MgCl, and 10 units/ml enzyme concentration).
In contrast, the ratio of 5-mercapto nucleoslde dlphosphate present In the substrate mixture had a profound effect on both the extent of polymerization and the ratio of thlolated bases Incorporated Into the polymeric product. As the relative amount of hs UDP was Increased from 4.5$ to 3h% in the substrate mixture, the percent of hs U In the polynucleotlde obtained increased from l.OJs to 18.3% while at the same time the extent of polymerization de- creased from 42.8S to 3-7* (Table 2) . These data clearly show that, under the conditions employed, the polynucleotlde phosphorylase utilizes sh UDP as a substrate much less efficiently than It does UDP. In addition, the manner In which the extent of polymerization decreased as the percent of hs'UDP was Increased In the substrate mixture, Indicates that hs^UDP also acts as an inhibitor of the overall enzymlc reaction. This was directly confirmed by the results of an experiment shown In Fig. 2 , In which the concentration of UDP was kept constant while Increasing amounts ot UHP, hs UMP, or hs UDP, respectively, were added to the enzymic reaction mixture. Whereas UMP had no effect, both hs 5 UMP and hs^UDP strongly Inhibited the overall extent of polymerization; the latter, itself a substrate, was the more potent Inhibitor. Table 3 (hs UDP) and of the enzytnlc product, partially thiolated poly(U), are shown in Figure 3 . In the presence of dlthlothreitol, at pH 8.0, the characteristic absorption peak at 334 nm, similar to that of the monomer hs UDP, was evident In the spectrum of the enzMPU which contained 6.6* hs'UHP residues. Ultraviolet absorbance-temperature profiles (Fig. 6a,b) Table 3 
